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ilEOTJL^a:iON s
GOVERNING

THE UNIFORMS OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE

U. S. MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.

Treasuey Department,

Washington, D. C., June 20, 1896.

Tlie accompanying recommendations of a Board appointed to

consider and revise tlie Regulations of the Marine-Hosx)ital Serv-

ice, relating to nniforms, are apx)i*oved, and the changes will he

adopted July 1, 189G.

Such parts of the Revised Regulations, approved July 3, 1893,

as are in conflict herewith, are revoked.

J. G. CARLISLE,
Secretary of the Treasury.
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UNIFORMS FOR MEDICAL OFFICERS AND EMRLOYEES

OF THE

U. S. MAKINE-nOSPITAL SERVICE.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

1. Medical officers and employees of tlie U. S. Marine-Hospital

Service Avill strictly conform to tlie Regnlations regarding nniforms

as herein prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

2. Oihcers and employees of the U. S. Marine-Hospital Service

are required to keep themselves supplied with all articles of uni-

form and equiimient as prescribed by the following regulations.

All uniforms are obligatory unless stated to he optional.

3. Officers and emjiloyees of the U. S. Alarine-Hospital Service

shall Avear the prescribed uniform of their respective grades, in

accordance with the following regulations.

4. Officers and employees of the U. S. Marine-Hospilal Service

shall not wear uniform, or any portion thereof (with the exception

of the overcoat), Avhen absent from their stations and not on duty.

This does not apjjly to the uniform that may he Avorn by officers

on special occasions.

5. When in uniform no officer shall he alloAved to Avear any

article of ciAulian dress.

6. The commanding officer shall prescribe AAdien overcoats shall

be Avorn with uniform, and the occasions for Avearing uniform of

white material.

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS FULL DRESS UNIFORM.

7. Full-dress Uniform for Surgeon General.—This uniform is to be

worn on all occasions of special ceremony.

Coat.—As described in par. 11.

Waistcoat.—As described in par. 13.

Trousers.—As desciibed in par. 12, substituting a stripe of

gold lace, one inch Avide, for the black mohair braid.

Chapeau.—As described in par. 27.

Epaulettes.—As described in par. 31.

Dress belt.—As described in par. 40.

(
5
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6 REGULATIONS GOVERNING UNIFORMS.

/Sash.—As described in par. 43.

Sword.—As described in par. 38.

Sword hnof.—As described in par. 30.

Cravat.—-As described in ]iar. 23.

Shoes.—As descril)ed in par. 2.5.

Gloves.—As described in par. 26.

Collar.—As described in par. 24.

8. Full-dress Uniform for Officers.—Tliis nniforni is to be worn at

all general inspections made by tlie Surgeon General or other

insx)ectors, at the transfer of hospital and quarantine stations, and
on all occasions of sxiecial ceremony.

Coat.—The same as in dress uniform, as described in ]iar. 11.

Waistcoat

.

—As described in |)ar. 13.

Trousers.—As described in par. 12, substituting a stripe of

gold lace one-half inch wide for the black mohair braid.

Chapeau.—As described in x)ar. 28.

Shoidder hnots.—As described in jJar. 32.

Dress l)elt.—As described in x>ar. 40.

Sivord.—^As described in x>ar. 38.

Sword li uot .
—As described in par. 30.

Cravat.—As descril)ed in x>ar. 23.

Shoes.—As described in pav. 25.

Gloves.—As described in x>ar. 26.

Collar.—As described in x>ar. 24.

DRESS UNIFORM.

9. Dress Uniform for Surgeon General.—This uniform to be worn
on general ins]jections.

The same as full-dress uniform, substituting shoulder knots, as

described in par. 32, for e})aulettes, and omitting sash.

10. Dress Uniform for Officers.—This uniform shall be worn oji aH-

ireddy mopoctiotts and muaters, when serving on all boards, and
by officers presenting themselves for examination for x)romotion.

11. Coat.—A frock coat of dark nav}^-blue cloth, faced with the

same, and lined with black silk serge or farmer’s satin; double-

breasted, made to button to the neck and fastened there with hook
and eye

;
two rows of large service buttons on the breast, nine in

each row; the rows jilaced four and one-half to five and one-half

inches ax>art from eye to eye at tox>, and two and one-half inches at

bottom
;
rolling collar

;
skirts to be full, beginning at the hip bone

and descending four-fifths of the distance to the knee, with two
buttons at the waist behind and one near the bottom of each fold

;

cuffs to be closed without buttons.

Grade marhs on sleeve.—As described in par. 35.
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12. Trousers.—Same material as coat, and to liave a stripe of

black Instrons mobair braid one-lialf incb wide down outer seam.

13. Waistcoat.—Dark navy-bine clotli, singde-breasted, witli col-

lar, cut liigli in front, with seven small service buttons, the npxier

one to be not more than four inches below the collar button in the

neck])and of the shirt. / ,
. , , . .

j^e^- O 2-.

'Sko uldc r straps -.
—A» doscribed in pai. :) r3 .

Belt.—Service belt as described in par. 41.

Sword.—As described in par. 38.

Sivord knot .
—As described in x>ar. 39.

Cap.—As described in j)ar. ‘29.

Cravat.—As described in x)ar. 23.

Shoes.—As described in x^ar. 25.

Gtoves .

—

As described in xiar. 20.

Collar.—As described in x^ar. 24.

14. Fatigue Uniform for Surgeon General.—This uniform is to be

worn on all informal insxiections made by himself.

The same as fatigue uniform for other commissioned officers.

Collar ornament .—As described in x^ar. 34.

Grade marks on sleeves .—As described in par. 35, sub-

15. Fatigue Uniform for Officers.—This uniform shall be ivorii by
all officers vdiile on ordinary duty at hospitals, --aiitL- on ordinary

quarantine duty, -and: when insxiecting unserviceable proxierty, -andr-

at informal inspections by the Surgeon General, aM slndl- not be.

to the figure to fall as low as the ux^x^er joint of the thumb when
the arm is hanging naturally by the side

;
a slit over each hip

extending five inches from the bottom of the coat, and the slit on

the side to continue uxi to the hixi bone for use of the sword sling

;

single-breasted, with a “ fly ” front, fitted with x^lain flat black gutta-

Xierclia buttons, and a standing collar. The collar, edges of the coat,

side seams of the back from the shoulder to the lowest edge of the

skirt, and the edges of the hixi slits to five inches from the bottom
of coat, shall be trimmed with black lustrous mohair braid one inch

and one-fourth wide, laid on flat
;
in addition to which, at a dis-

tance of one-eighth of an inch (with an overhand turn three-

eighths of an inch in diameter at each change of direction), shall

be x^laced a narrow Idack mohair soutache braid one-eighth of an

FATIGUE UNIFORM.

stituting black lustrous mohair braid for gold lace.
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iiicli wide. On oacli -sicte of' ihc vollcii sliall bo oinbroidorod, tmt)

incli m -wiflth) in Mg'li relief^ the corps device in gold . The grade

mark on the sleeves shall he a double thickness of black Instrons

mohair braid showing the same widtli and disposition as that of

the gold lace worn on the dress nniform coat as described in par.

35. The fatigue coat shall be worn entirely buttoned. Pockets

shall be on the inside of the coat. (See cut No. 7.)

Collar orjiaments .—As described in xiau- 34. ,

17. Trousers.

—

Same material as coat, and to have black Instrons

mohair braid one-half inch wide down the outer seams.

18. Waistcoat.

—

Same material as coat, same cut and nnmber of

buttons as in the dress nniform.

Cap.—Bine; as described in par. 20.

Shoes .
—-As described in par. 25.

Collar .—As described in ])ar. 24.

Cravat .—As described in par 23.

WHITE UNIFORM.

lU
Jju. k\jA.

19 <f-v

19.

This nniform is to be worn in warm weather as a substitute

for the fatigue nniform, when approved by the commanding officer.

Coat.—Similar to fatigue nniform coat as described in par.

10, but of white material, and to be trimmed Avith Avhite

braid, anch without oo-llar- dovieo».

Waistcoat.—As descrilied in par. 18, but of Avhite material.

Trousers.—As described in par. 17, but of AAdiite material,

omitting stripes.

Cap.—As described in par. 20, but of AAdiite material, omit-

ting corps deAuce.

Helmet {optional).—As described in par. 30.

Cravat.—As described in par. 23.

Shoes.—As described in par. 25.

Collar.—As described in par. 24. -r /- / /

^ 20. For medical officers the overcoat shall be made of dark

navy-blue beaver (smooth-faced) lined with farmer’s satin; the

coat to extend to Avithin tAveh^e inches of the ground, double-

breasted, rolling collar, which, Avhen turned up, Avill protect the

ears
;
the coat to be closed at the neck Avith a small black button on

the right side beneath collar in corner of lapel, and to have at the

throat a loop of black mohair cord one-fonrth of an inch in diameter,

sixteen inches long, with tliree knots and tAvo slides fastened on
the shoulder beyond the collar. The center knot to be placed Avhen
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worn (buttoned np) where the collar meets, and four trefoils made
of same cord, spaced equally distant from tliroat to crotcli, and to

have sewn on front edge of trefoil a frog of approved iiattern. An
outside breast pocket on each lireast, tlie opening of wliicli shall

run np and down
;
top of pocket to slant one and one-half inches

forward
;
the lower edge of pocket to be level with the elbow. The

rear of the coat to be opened by a slit extending from the bottom

of the crotch and to be closed by fly and small black buttons;

buttonholes to be worked on right side, so as to allow sword sling

to pass through to clasp sword, to be cut loose in the back and have

two straps set in side seam at liollow of waist about eight inches

long, two and three-fourths inches wide and have two buttonholes

on left strap, and two buttons one inch in diameter on right strap,

one in corner of strap and other two inches in rear of same, so that

coat can be made tighter. Sword slit on left side placed one inch

above and two inches below waist (three inches long) to allow sword
sling to pass through and attach to sword on outside of coat. When
worn with uniform the overcoat must be entirely buttoned.

21. Grade Marks on Sleeve of Overcoat.—(See outs bios. 10 and 11.)

To be a cinquefoil, made of Iflack lustrous mohair braid, one-eighth

of an inch in width. (See cuts Nos. 12 and 13.)

For Surgeon General.—Five bands in cinquefoil.

For Surgeon.—Three bands in cinquefoil.*

For Passed Assisfanf Surgeon.—^Two bands in cinquefoil.

For Assisfanf Surgeon.—One band in cinquefoil.

CAPE.

^ 22. Cape (optional).—Dark navy-blue beaver, lined with black Ital-

’ ian cloth, cut full three-quarters circle, length to be from thirty-two

to thirty-five inches
;
collar of same material, to be six inches wide,

with square ]3oints
;
cajie to close at the throat with concealed hook

and eye, and to have three buttons, made to button fly front, equally

spaced to three inches above lower edge of cape.

A trefoil and olive of similar pattern to the one on overcoat,

placed immediately under the collar seam on either side, and con-

nected by a loop not more than six inches long, made with two
loops, so as to permit of the cape being worn either loosely on the

shoulders or drawn closely together.

CRAVAT, COLLAR, SHOES, AND GLOVES.

23. Cravat.—Black silk, not more than thirty-six nor less than
thirty-two inches long, and not more than one and one-fonrth inches

* Surgeons who have been in service twenty years shall add one hand to sleeves

of overcoat. (See cut No. 13.

)
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nor less tliaii tliree-fonrtlis of an inch wide, tied in a double bow-

knot in front, with the white shirt collar showing above it.

24 Collar.—The shirt collar shall be a white standing collar.

25. Boots and Shoes.—Shall be of black calfskin or patent leather.

In warm weather, low shoes with black hose may be worn.

26. Gloves.—Shall be of white Lisle thread, except for open service

in cold weather, when wash leatlier (white) or heavy cotton may
be worn. White kid gloves may be worn on occasions of s^Decial

ceremony. Gloves shall always be worn with the sword.

CHAPEAU, CAP, AND HELMET.

27. Chapeau .
—For Surgeon General .

—Folding pattern made of

black silk plnsh, five to five and one-half indies on the left fan,

four to four and one-half inches on the right fan, and fifteen to

seventeen inches from jieak to peak, edges bound with gold lace

tivo and one-half inches wide, showing one and one-fourth inches

on each side and under the peaks, and to have on top between

the folds two black ostrich feathers. In the folds at each end of

the chapeau a gold tassel composed of five large and five small

bullions, on the right fan a black watered-silk cockade, three and

three-fourths inches in diameter; over cockade a slash of two

rows of gold-wire lace one-half inch wide, forming a v at the bot-

tom, and a large size M. H. S. button in the angle; the point of

the slash shall touch the middle of the lower edge of the fan, and

continue upward and forward at an angle of 35 degrees from the

vertical.

28. For all other Commissioned Officers .
—The same, substituting

black silk lace (oak pattern) instead of gold on edges, and omitting

feathers.

29. Cap.—Dark-bine cloth, diameter at top to be slightly less than

at 1 )ase
;
quarters not less than one and one-fonrth nor more than one

and one-half inches wide
;
the seam around the top to be without

a welt and stitched on each side, band to be one and one-half inches

wide, including a welt one-eighth inch at top and bottom. The

bottom welt to be one-eighth of an inch from base of cap. A black

lustrous mohair-braid band shall be worn between the upper and

lower welts. Visor to be made of black patent leather, molded to

shape, and bound with the same. All visors shall be green

underneath, and sloping downward, not less than 20 nor more

than 30 degrees from the horizontal. Four eyelets to be inserted

in quarters of cap, two in eacli side. Chin strap to be of plain

gold lace, one-half inch in width, fastened by small service but-

ton on each side. An oil-silk cover may be worn in foul weather.
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Tlie cap ornament sliall he tire corps device emliroidered in gold

on tlie front of tlie cap, one incli in diameter, Avitii its center ovei'

npper welt, and resting lietween two crossed lanrel branches em-

broidered. (See cut No. 1.) In warm weather a cap of white

material may be worn, of the same pattern as the above blue caj),

with gold chin strap and small service buttons, but without cor]3S

device; this cap shall be worn with white uniform only.

30. Helmet (optional).—The helmet shall be made of cork or other

suitable material, the crown to measure (in the curve) from the

lower edge of the outside band, below the strap buttons, to the

center of the ventilator on the to|) of the crown not less than six

nor more than six and three-fourths inches. The brim at the fi'ont

shall not be less than two and one-fourth nor more than two and
one-half inches wide, and shall diminish in width to one inch on

each side at the middle of the crown; and at the back shall be

three-eighths of an inch wider than that in front, and diminish

to the same Avidth on the sides as the front brim
;
the droop of the

brim at the front shall not be less than 48 nor more than 5G degrees,

at the back not less than 45 nor more than 48 degrees, and at the

sides not less tlian 55 degrees. The covering of the helmet shall

lie light-drab duck linen, Avith a band at the base of the croAvn of

the same material, three-fourths of aii inch Avide, and stitched on

each edge; one small M. H. S. button, detachalde, in the band
each side of the middle, and a light-di'ab glazed chin straji in front

five-eighths of an inch Avide. The SAveatband to be of uncolored

morocco, Avith a ventilating space betAveen it and the body of the

croAAUi; the brim to be lined Avith green alpaca or silk, and bound
AA’-ith light drab enameled leather; the croAvn not to be lined. The
helmet may be Acorn as a substitute for white cap Avhen necessary,

Avith the ajiproval of the commanding officer.

EPAULETTES.

31. For Surgeon General.—To be of gold bullion, the strap tAvo

and one-half inches Avide and six inches long
;
frog four and one-

half inches AAude
;
crescent one-half inch in broadest part, bullion

three inches long and three-eighths of an inch in diameter. In the

frog shall be embroidered a five-pointed star, and on the strap

the corps device in gold. Epaulettes shall be worn only by the

Surgeon Greneral.

SHOULDER KNOTS.

32. Shoulder Knots.—To be tAvo roAvs of three-sixteenths of an
inch gold-Avire cord, with a three-plait of gold-thread cord of pro-

portionate size betAveen; to continue on the shoulder in form of
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a figure eight ou a dark-blue ground. Small service button at

top; and corps device embroidered in gold in center of pad, and
insignia of rank on either side.

For Surgeon General.—A five-pointed gold star in center of pad,

and in the center of lower loop of frog, corps device in gold. (See

cut No. 8.)

For Surgeon.—A gold leaf on either side of corps device. (See

cut No. 9.)

For Passed Assisia7it Surgeon.—Two gold bars on either side of

corps device.

For Assi.'ita.nt Surgeon .—Same as Passed Assistant Surgeon,

omitting one bar on either side.

SHOULDER STRAPS.

33. Shoulder Straps.—To be embroidered rectangles in dead gold

bullion, four and one-half inches long by one and one-half inches

wide, including the border, outside edges one-fourth inch bullion,

edged with twisted gold wire, the center to be of dark-blue cloth,

upon which to be embroidered the corpyitevicenn gold tn -the

o editor and at each end the insignia of rank, as follows

:

For Surgeon. General.—A five-pointed gold star embroidered in

dead gold in each end of strap.

For Surgeon .—The same as for Surgeon General, substituting

gold leaves instead of stars.

For Passed Assistant Surgeon .—The same as for Surgeon, sub-

stituting two gold bars one-half inch long and one-fourth inch wide
in place of leaves.

For Assi.^taid. Surgeon .—The same as for Passed Assistant Sur-

geon, omitting one l)ar.

Surgeons who have lieen in service twenty years, or who have

been Sup>ervising Surgeons General, shall substitute silver for gold

leaves on shoulder knots, shoulder straps, and on collar of service

coat.

COLLAR ORNAMENTS FOR FATIGUE UNIFORM.

34. Collar Ornaments for Service Uniform—Undress.—The grade dis-

tinction shall be placed three-fourths of an inch from the edge of

^_^^the collar. The corps device shall be placed three-fourths of an

^ ^
inch in rear of the grade distinction.

For Surgeon G^merah -Cl old ciniTlxudered corps device and five-
^ ^ pointed gold star.
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/S'frr^go/i.-^oM-.emliroidered co-i îs device and gold leaf.

Passed Assjstm^^ embroidered corps device and

two gold bars.

AssistanLEurge-mh-.—GuldT'embroidered corps device and one gold

liar.

GRADE MARK ON SLEEVES OF FULL DRESS AND DRESS
COATS.

35. For Surgeon General.—Five bands of one-fonrtli inch gold-

wire lace around each sleeve; lower band two indies from lower

edge of cuff; first four bands one-fonrtli inch apart
;
np2ier band

one-lialf incli above fonrtli band.

For Surgeon.—Tire same as for Surgeon General, omitting two
bands.*

For Passed Assistant Surgeon.—The same as for Surgeon, omit-

ting one band.

For Assistant Surgeon.—The same as for Passed Assistant Sur-

geon, omitting one band.

BUTTONS.

36. Buttons.—Shall be gilt, convex, and of two sizes, large seven-

eighths, and small nine-sixteenths of an inch in diameter. The
device shall conform to 2)attern. (See cuts Nos. 2 and 3.)

DECORATIONS.

37. Medical officers and noncommissioned officers entitled to wear
the decoration of the Order of Cincinnati, Sons of the Revolution,

Sons of the American Revolution, Society of 1812, Society of the

Colonial Wars, Military Order of the Loyal Legion, or the Grand
Army of the Reiinblic, may wear such decoration with any uniform

]irescribed.

SWORD AND SWORD BELT.

38. Sword for all Commissioned Officers—Blade to be straight, of

diamond sha^ie, twenty-nine to thirty-two inches long, “ U.S. Marine-

Hospital Service” to be etched on the right side. Hilt, jiommel

inverted frustum of a cone with cordis device chased on one side

and star on the other. Gri^), white sharkskin wrap^ied with gilt

wire. Front guard to bear cordis device
;
sjiring back guard, with

trophy device. Black leather scabbard with gilt bands, a five-

jiointed star on each; ujjj^er band to liave two rings. Tiji to be

hve inches long with laurel branch engraved on the right side.

(See cuts Nos. 5 and G.)

* Surgeons who have been in service twenty years shall add one band to sleeves

of coats.
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39. Sword Knot.—Sliall ])e a strap of oiie-lialf incli gold lace,

twenty-four indies long, witli slide and tassel.

For the Surgeon General .—Same as al)ove—substituting' acorn

for tassel on the bottom of slinging.

40. Dress Sword Belt for all Commissioned Officers.—Gold-wire vel-

lum and dark-bine silk woven lace one and tive-eiglitlis indies

wide, gold stri])s on the upper and lower edges, dark Idne in tlie

center, all of e(jnal width. Slings to he tliree-fonrtlis inch in

widtli, to have one-fonrth inch gold lace strips on each edge, dark-

bine silk sti'ips in center, to be lined with black morocco or

enameled leather. Clasji and hook for sword the same as on serv-

ice belt.

41. Service Sword Belt for all Commissioned Officers.—Shall be a

waist belt of black grain leather one and three-fourths inches

wide, with sling straps of same three-fourths inch wide; with a

hook attached to the belt to hang the sword. The sword-belt clasx)

shall be of gilt, and circular, two inches in diameter, having a

raised bright i-irn ^^dth laurel wreath encircling the corjis device of

the service. The letters “U. S.” at the toj) and “M. H. S.” at

bottom of clasx). (See cut No. 4.)

42. The sword belt shall be worn over the full-dress and dress

uniform coats ivith the lower edge of the belt jilaced above the two
lowest buttons in front and the two at the waist liehind. The
short sling strap shall hang immediately in the rear of left hi]) and

the long sling strap in the center of the back between the buttt)ns.

When the sword is hooked up the ring on the front edge of the

scabliard shall be slung so that the liilt shall liang to the rear of

the hook with the sivord ])oint inclined to the front. When the

sword is worn witli the overcoat it should hang on the outside, the

belt being worn underneath. The long sling shall ]>ass out through

tiie opening between the skirts of the back of the coat and the

short sling through tlie sword slit at side.

When worn with fatigue uniform the lielt shall be ])laced beneath

the blouse.

43. Sash for Surgeon General.—To be made of l)utf silk and gold

thread with silk bullion fringe ends; sa,sli to go tivice around the

waist and to be tied behind the left hip
;
pendent portion not to

extend more than eighteen inches below hip.

NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICBRS.

44. Acting Assistant Surgeons on Permanent Duty at Marine Hospitals

and on Quarantine Duty.—Said acting assistant surgeons shall wear
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tlie fatig-ne ii
'

''lat prescribed for assistant sur-

geons, omitting t‘ coat and having only the corps

device on collar.

45. Overcoat for acting assistant surgeons, similar to that pre-

scribed for assistant surgeons, omitting braid on sleeve.

46. A uniform of white material shall be worn by acting assistant

surgeons in warm weather as a substitute for the fatigue uniform,

vdien approved by the commanding officer. TJiis uniform shall be

similar to the fatigue uniform of their grade, omitting corps

device and braid on outer seam of trousers.

47. Interns.—Interns shall wear the fatigue uniform similar to

that prescribed foi* assistant surgeons, but omitting all ornaments.

This imiform shall be worn wlien on liospital duty. Overcoat same

as described in par. 45, but o]itional.

48. A uniform of white material (optional) may be worn by
interns in warm weather, as a substitute for the fatigue uniform,

when approved by the commanding officer. This uniform shall be

similar to the uniform of their grade, but without braid on outer

seam of trousers.

49. This uniform to be worn at inspections, musters, and on all

other official occasions, when so directed by the commanding officer.

Coat : Double-breasted sack coat of dark navy-blue flannel, or bine

cloth, shaped to the figure, to fall as low as the upper joint of the

tlinnib when arm hangs naturally at the side, with two rows of

large service buttons on the breast, five buttons in each row at

equal distance, rolling collar, and one band of one-fourth inch gold

lace around each sleeve two inches from lower edge of cuff, with

no pockets on outside of coat.

50. Ornaments for Dress Uniform.

—

Steward of first class sliall wear

a gold embroiclered corps device, one inch diameter, placed on col-

lar near the front; Steward of second class shall wear a silver

embroidered coiqjs device; Steward of third class shall wear a corps

device embroidered in red silk.

51. All hosiiital stewards for every five years’ service shall wear
a gold band one-fourth inch wide around each sleeve, and one-half

inch above the gold band now prescribed. Each subsequent band
to be one-half inch apart.

52. Trousers.— Same material as coat, with welt down the outer

HOSPITAL STEWARDS.

DRESS UNIFORM.

seam.
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53. Waistcoat.—Same material as coat and trousers, waistcoat to

be witlioiit collar and to button witli seven small service buttons.

Shoes.—As described in par. 25.

Cravat.—As described in pai-. 23.

Collar.—As described in par. 24.

54. Cap.—Same as officers’ cap, substituting for service device tbe

letters “M. H. S.” in old English, embroidered in silver, five-

eigbtlis of an inch in height, resting between two gold-embroidered

laurel branches; chin strap of gold-wire cord.

FATIGUE UNIFORM.

55. This uniform shall be worn on hosx)ital and quarantine duty.

Coat same as described in par. 10, but without braid or device, and

to button with five large service buttons instead of fly front with

concealed buttons. A caduceus for stewards of the first class shall

be embroidered in dead gold bullion, two and one-half inches in

length, upon each sleeve, midway between elbow and shoulder, A\dth

a five-pointed gold star three-fourths of an incli in diameter, one

inch above the top of the caduceus.

Stewards of the Second Class.—The same as stewards of tlie first

class, excex>t that the caduceus and star are to be embroidered in

silver.

Steivards of the Third Class.— The same, excejit that the star

and caduceus are to be embroidered in red silk.

56. Trousers and Waistcoat.—Same as dress uniform.

Shoes.—As described in |jar. 25.

Craved.—As described in par. 23.

Collar.—As described in x:>ar. 24.

57. Cap.—Same as in dress uniform.

58. Overcoat.—For steward the overcoat shall be an ulster of dark
navy-blue cloth (smooth-faced), lined with heavy farmer’s satin,

the bottom of the skirt nine to twelve inches from the ground,

double-breasted, made to button to the neck, with rolling collar of

the same material as the coat, and broad enough when turned up) to

Xirotect the ears
;
seven x>lain flat black gutta-x)ercha buttons on each

front, one and one-fourth inches in diameter, the lov^er buttons to

be x>laced as low as the knee, the otliers to be equally sxiaced uxi to

the throat
;
an outside pocket in each breast, the openings to be nx3

and down, and the lower x^art of the oxiening to be level with the

elbow. A belt two and three-fourths inches wide, of the same
material as the coat, to be worn through loox>s xilaced above each hix3,

and to be fastened in front with buttons similar to those on the coat.

The overcoat, when worn witli uniform, sliall be entirely buttoned.
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59. White Uniform.—This imiform to he worn in warm weather

as a substitute for the fatigue uniform, when approved by tiie coni-

manding’ officer.

Coed.—Similar to fatigue uniform coat as described in par.

55, hut of white material and without ornaments.

Ti-ousers.—As described in ]iar. 52, but of white material.

Waistcoat.—As described in par. 53, but of white material.

Cap.—As described in par. 54, but of white material and
without device.

Cravat.—As described in par. 23.

Collar.—As described in par. 24.

Shoes.—As described in par. 25.

HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS.

60. Coat.—Single-breasted sack coat, dark navy-blue flannel, with

rolling collar, to button high in neck, cut square at bottom, in

length one inch below crotch, with five large service buttons. A
Geneva cross one and three-fourths inches square, worked in red silk

on a circular disk of white felt two and one-half inches in diameter,

shall be worn, fastened njDon outer face of left sleeve, equidistant

from shoulder and elbow.

61. Waistcoat and Trousers.—Same material; waistcoat without

collar, to have seven small service buttons.

62. Working Suits.—Nurses while on duty in wards may wear
white linen or duck jackets, to be of uniform pattern at each station.

63. Attendants in kitchen, dining room, and laundry shall wear
white linen or cotton jackets and aprons, to be of uniform pattern

at each station.

64. Attendants detailed as firemen, scrubbers, and gardeners

shall wear when at work bine jumpers and overalls for the protec-

tion of their clothing.

65. Cap.—Dark navy-blue cloth, diameter at top same as at base;

quarters not less than one and one-fourth nor more than one and
one-half inches wide in front, sloping gradually, and to be not less

than one inch nor more than one and one-fonrth inches wide at

back of cajj
;
the seam around the top to be without a welt, and

stitched on each side, band to be one and one-half inches wide,

including welt one-eighth of an inch at top and bottom; bottom
welt to be one-eighth of an inch from base of cap. A lustrous

mohair black braid band will be worn between the upper and lower

welts. Visor to be straight and made of black patent leather, not

less than one and one-half nor more than one and three-fourths

inches in front, and rounded. The cap front is to be not less than

14084 2
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two and three-fourths ]ior more tlian three and one-fourth inches

in heig’ht, according to size
;
four eyelets to he inserted in quarters

of cap, two in each side, for ventilation. Chiu strap for cap to he

fastened hy small service button on each side and to he of hlack

patent leather, nickel block letters, “M. H. S.,” one-half inch high

to he placed on front of cap. A white duck cap, same ])attern,

without letters, may he worn in the summer when ordered hy the

medical officer in command.

66. Gap for Engineer.—The same as descrihed in jiar. 05, with silver

block letters, “M. H. S.,” one-half an inch high on front of cap.

67. Ornaments for Engineer.—The engineer shall wear on each

sleeve a chevron of red felt cloth, the Geneva cross in interior angle,

arms of chevron one and three-fourths inches long, to he of three

bars one thirty-second of an inch apart. (See cut No, 14.)

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

68. Commissioned officers, acting assistant surgeons, hosjjital

stewards and employees of the U. S. Marine-Hospital Service,

serving at quarantine stations, will observe the same regulations

relating to uniforms as ap|)ly to those at lios|3ital stations of the

service.

69. Commissioned officers and acting assistant surgeons on l)oard-

ing duty at national quarantine stations shall wear the fatigue

uniform and sword belt, and, whenever practicable, the sword;

the sword belt to he worn beneath fatigue coat.

Stvord belt .—As descrihed iu par. 41.

Sword knot .
—As descrihed in par. :30.

70. Uniforms for quarantine attendants sliall he the same as for

hospital attendants.

71. Quarantine Vessels.—Engineers and pilots shall wear a coat of

dark navy-blue cloth or flannel, double-breasted, with two rows of

five large service buttons.

72. Trousers and waistcoat for engineers and pilots shall be made
of the same material as coat; waistcoat without collar to have

seven small service buttons.

73. Overcoat for engineers and j)ilots optional, but when an over-

coat is worn it shall be an ulster of dark-blue cloth (smooth-faced),

lined with heavy farmer’s satin, the bottom of the skirt to extend

to within twelve inches of the ground, double-breasted, made to

button to the neck, witli rolling collar of the same material as the

coat, and broad enough when turned up to jirotect the ears
;
seven

plain flat black gutta-percha buttons on each front, one and one-
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foiirtli ill dies in diameter, tlie lower Imttoiis to be placed as low as

tlie knee, the otliers to be equally si)aced up to tlie throat; an out-

side pocket in each breast, the openings to be up and down, and the

lower iiart of tlie opening to be level with the elbow. A l)elt tivo

and tliree-fourths inches wide, of the same material as the coat, to

be worn through loops placed above each hip, and to be fastened

in front with buttons similar to those on the coat.

The' overcoat, if worn, shall be entirely buttoned.

74 . The cap for engineers and pilots shall be the same as officers,

substituting for corps device the letters “M. H. S.” in silver block

one-half .inch high, and without laurel branches. Chin strap of

gold-wire cord.

75 . The ornaments for engineers and xhlots shall be as follows,

viz : The engineer shall wear on each sleeve a chevron of red felt

cloth with propeller wheel one and one-fourth inches in diameter,

in red silk, in interior angle, arms of chevron one and three-fourths

inches long, to be of three bars one thirty-second of an inch apart.

(See cut No. 10.)

The pilot shall wear on each sleeve a chevron of red felt cloth

with steering wheel one and one-fourth inches in diameter, in red

silk, in interior angle, arms of chevron one and three-fourths inches

long, to be of three bars one thirty-second of an inch apart. (See

cut No. 15.)

Shoes for Engineers and Pilots .-—As described in par. 25.

Cravat for Engineers and Pilots .—As described in par. 23.

Collar .—As described in j>ar. 24.

76 . Petty officers, ordinary seamen, firemen, coal passers, cooks,

and boys shall wear blue cloth jackets and trousers, or blue woolen

jumpers; caps of blue cloth, without visor; cap bands of black

ribbon one-half of an inch wide, with the letters “U. S. QUARAN-
TINE” in yellow or gilt.

In warm weather their uniform may consist of linen or duck
jumpers and blue or Avhite trousers, blue cloth caps with or with-

out covers, white sennit hats, or white duck caj)s, as the command-
ing officer may direct, with bands as prescribed above

;
black silk

handkerchiefs, and shoes or boots properly cleaned. The outside

of collars of all jumpers for petty officers, seamen, and boys will

be made of or covered with blue dungaree or blue nankeen. The
collar to be uniform in size, seven inches deep, with square cor-

ners, with a white embroidered live-2iointed star one inch in diam-

eter in each corner
;
one row of tajoe to be stitched round the collar

below the star, and the collar to be neatly stitched with white

thread. The shoulder pieces of junipers to be doubled
;
the same
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to be overlapped and donlile-stitclied, the rows of stitching to be

one-half inch apart. The l)reast of the jumper to be of double

thickness, four inches wide on each side, to be neatly stitched with

white thread, two rows of stitching one-half inch apart. The
opening in front of the jumpers shall extend downward from the

collar ten inches, neatly stitched and strengthened at the point

where the opening ends. Three tape ties on each side at equal dis-

tances apart
;
ties to be twelve inches long.

77. Trousers are to be made with broad flaps, to button one and
three-fourths inches from the toj).

78. The working suit of petty officers and seamen shall be a

white duck jumper and overalls.

79. Rain Suits.—Hat, coat, and trousers of oiled unbleached

cotton duck of “Cape Aim” xiattern. Rubber boots.

80. Overcoat (optional).—But where an overcoat is worn it shall

be a double-breasted pea jacket of navy-blue cloth, with rolling

collar and black gutta-percha buttons.
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